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LiLian Brøgger was born on January 27th 1950 on Fanø, an island 
off  the west coast of  Jutland. The light of  sea and sky pervades her 
pictures.
   She always knew she would draw. She studied at the Copenhagen 
School of  Arts and Crafts (now the School of  Design) from 1967 to 1972. 
At that time it was mostly a school for graphic designers and advertisers. 
Lilian Brøgger was the first to graduate as an illustrator; she practically 
invented her own degree.
   Being the deeply aware person she is, Lilian Brøgger – like all good 
artists – registers changes in society perhaps even before society itself  
does. As an illustrator, she has been part of  and influenced contemporary 
trends. In her debut years in the seventies, she worked in a consciously 
crude and awkward social-realist style. She contributed to the more poetic 
and fairytale-like imagery of  the eighties, and has held her own in the 
postmodern and deconstructionist flickering that has characterized the 
nineties and the turn of  the century.
   Lilian Brøgger is always where things are happening. She has whole-
heartedly adopted the new media and the digital revolution. This is 
apparent when one tracks the course of  her illustrations to Louis 
Jensen’s 1001 square stories – from fine black & white lines over power of  
colours to groundbreaking graphic and collage.
   Lilian Brøgger has exerted a strong influence on the development of  the 
visual language of  children (and that of  their parents) for more than 30 
years. She is hugely popular, and her popularity can be attributed to her 
two main qualities: curiosity and open-mindedness.

Biography

   She has made a valuable contribution to her field as a teacher at the 
School of  Design in Kolding. Here, along with other committed teachers, 
she has encouraged the new groups of  illustrators that have taken Danish 
illustrated books far into the 21st century. We call them “The Young Wild 
Ones from Kolding”. She is an outstanding, inspiring teacher.
   Lilian Brøgger has also taken time to promote the visibility and recog-
nition of  her profession – the art of  illustration. She has held several 
representative posts, including in the Danish Writers Association’s group 
of  illustrators and on the board of  IBBY Denmark. Furthermore, she 
has been a juror at several exhibitions, e.g. the Bratislava Biennale, the 
Bologna Book Fair and the Triennial in Tallinn. And she has conducted 
workshops around the world – from La Paz to Nami Island. At this 
moment of  reading, she might be conducting a workshop somewhere 
in the world.
   Lilian Brøgger’s curiosity has led her to work in almost all techniques 
and visual forms. She isn’t satisfied until she can paint on silk or etch on 
copper. As an illustrator she is a loyal collaborator and acts as a perfect 
foil for the author. She is always well-versed in her material, whether 
illustrating the Danish Stone age or H.C. Andersen’s childhood home in 
Odense – but that’s not to say she draws it as it actually looked.
   Lilian Brøgger lives in Christianshavn in Copenhagen, among the boats 
on the canals and the 18th century houses. It is almost like being back 
home on the island of  Fanø.

Så er butikken åben! Nye firkanter på alle hylder (Now the Shop’s Open! New Square Stories on Every Shelf)
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Statement

LiLian Brøgger is the most important Danish illustrator of  
children’s books in the generation after the renowned Ib Spang Olsen 
and Svend Otto S. (both Hans Christian Andersen Award winners, 
respectively 1972 and 1978).
   Her influence is not the kind that forms a school. In fact, it is only in the 
new generation of  Danish illustrators that her influence has become 
apparent. Rather, she has set a general standard by her serious, persistent 
engagement with the art of  illustration, and thereby given the world of  
Danish illustrated books a new legitimacy. There is never any nonsense 
with Lilian Brøgger.
   In the mid-eighties, two outstanding books illustrated by Lilian Brøgger 
were published. The first was ”Alice in Wonderland”, in which her 
pictures for the first time freed themselves from the demand for 
recognizable forms and social justice: it is her early lyrical masterpiece. 
In these books, she fully showed what she learned from the great Central 
European illustrators, such as Dusan Kallay from Slovakia and the 
environment around the Bratislava Biennale. Shortly thereafter, her 
personal version of  Hans Christian Andersen’s 
”The Sandman” was published. It gave rise to one 
of  the few literary feuds in the world of  Danish 
children’s literature. In ”The Sandman”, she mod-
ernized the story, making it relevant to people today. 
These two books were free-falls into the poetic and 
the surreal. And it is in this realm where Lilian has 
stayed, even when she draws Stone Age people for 
a Danish history book for children.

   Before Lilian Brøgger there was nothing. There were draughtsmen and 
-women of  various kinds, but she is the first illustrtor. She may change 
forms and techniques, but she always remains neither a painter nor a 
draughtswoman, but an illustrator. Her whole career is a steadfast 
struggle to come to terms with this profession.
   How to translate a text into images? A famous 
example is the book ”Ida and the Red Thread”. 
Lilian Brøgger reads this text very closely, and sees 
a lot between the lines. She dresses the words up in 
princess gowns, even if  they aren’t wearing them in 
the first place.

Lilian Brøgger’s illustrations of  Louis Jensen’s several hundred stories are 
masterful. They are Louis Jensen’s life work, nominated by IBBY Denmark 
for the Hans Christian Andersen Award in 2000, 2010 and now again. 
At every tenth fairy tale, Lilian Brøgger draws a folio layout of  what the 
reader can expect in the following pages.
   This multitude of  stories has changed Lilian Brøgger’s artistic path and 
sharpened her sense of  what can be expressed through a picture. In the 
earlier books, she used a felt-tip pen. For the third book, she shifted to a 
technique that was new to her – etching on copperplate. It was here that 
she found a new way of  playing with pictures. For the fourth volume, 
”A Hundred Square Stories”, she used two colours and worked with two 
original plates. The fifth, sixth and seventh,  ”Hello, Another 
Hundred Stories”, show an extension of  the mixed techniques (felt-tip, 
acrylic, lead pencil and collage) to include stamps, number transfers, 

number stamps, coloured paper, all of  which moreover are handmade. 
The artist is a skilled and inquisitive user of  her personal computer too, 
which can be seen from the following volumes published. Not the least 
when it concerns the meticulousness with which she has completed her 
endeavor of  illustrating the square stories.
   Lilian Brøgger says about her work with these short texts: ”I read the 
stories through a number of  times over a period. At the same time, I do 
spontaneous sketches and notes, which are left in the manuscript. I repeat 
this. Perhaps ten times or more. In the end, I have a load of  sketch ideas 
which are the basis of  the finished pictures. These I complete without 
sketching. The sketches are the best and the essence, in my own opinion. 
But those I retain.”

The pictures in Hjørdis Varmer’s book about Hans Christian Andersen, 
”A Poor Boy from Odense”, have created a stir not just in Denmark, but 
also internationally. They mark a new high point in the artist’s 
struggle with her medium. With her original and liberating pictorial 
language, Lilian Brøgger may be the Danish illustrator who best under-
stands Hans Christian Andersen the boy – and the man.
   Everything Lilian Brøgger works on becomes interesting and relevant. 
She’s always in progress. Some years ago, she made a number of  draw-
ings to which Denmark’s great poet, the late Inger Christensen,wrote a 
text (”Mikkel og hele menageriet” / ”Mikkel and the Menagerie”). 
That’s  the reverse of  the normal working method. She also likes to 
participate in new projects: for example, she collaborated with Dorte 
Karrebæk (who was nominated for the Hans Christian Andersen award 

in 2000) on a magnificent frieze for the story of  Noah’s ark. They have 
written a book together about painting on silk, too. Lilian Brøgger’s 
curiosity has led her on trips all over the world and to the latest illustra-
tion techniques.
   Before Lilian Brøgger, nobody danced in the sky, there weren’t as many 
long noses and big hats. There is a light-hearted feel to the distorted 
forms and surprising perspectives. She is quite capable of  illustrating 
sorrow and loneliness, but she always does so with empathy and 
compassion.
   Most recently, she has worked with authors who are newcomers to the 
world of  picture books. And she has produced several books with 
Norwegian storytellers, e.g. the graphic novel ”The Zapata Brothers”. 
Finally, we should not forget Lilian Brøgger’s comprehensive production 
of  posters, catalogues, bookmarks and book covers. 
   The work is not always easy, however, given that Lilian Brøggers source 
of  inspiration is an intangible quality of  airiness, of  floating. If  it is true 
to say that Ib Spang Olsen’s speciality – besides women – was drawing 
cats, and that Svend Otto S.’s was trees, Lilian Brøgger’s speciality is 
more indefinable (although she is good at cats, too). She strives to create a 
sense of  dancing, hovering harmony in her pictures, pictures you can lose 
yourself  in.
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LiLian Brøgger is a refined woman of  the world. I have seen her in 
a red hunting  jacket in the Uffizi in Florence, and she has taught me how 
to eat oysters in Grand Central station in New York. A tailored coat, a fox 
around her neck and red lips – why not realize your visual potential to the 
fullest? Her motto might be: ”Make it visible.” But I do not want to give 
the impression that she is one of  those domineering, attention-seeking 
types; she does not need to be, she has a strong natural presence and real 
insight. At the Design School in Kolding, where she sometimes teaches 
and acts as a consultant on the Visual Communication and Illustration 
Course, she is a real asset, because she takes the time to listen and 
really understand the individual student’s situation and the direction he 
or she wants to take, as opposed to many design teachers, who bombard 
students with their own ideas and talk so much that it is difficult to get a 
word in edgewise
   Lilian Brøgger was born on the island of  Fanø. In the book En sømands 
historie (A Sailor’s Story), she depicts her grandfather and the rest of  her 
family. Perhaps it was the distant horizon and the influence of  the sailors 
in her family that sparked her imagination and intensified her yearning 
for new and untried territory. However, it was not just an urge for adven-
ture that, when she was still a child, made her wave goodbye to Fanø and 
her beloved grandmother and go to Copenhagen with her mother and 
father, where her new surroundings were touched by poverty, but at the 
same time offered a welter of  new impressions.
   Lilian Brøgger was young – seventeen – when she made it into the 
College of  Design in Copenhagen. She studied there from 1967 to 1972. 
That period was characterised by a lot of  classical drawing, which meant 

Make It Visible

learning how to reproduce things correctly rather than expressing one-
self  through drawing. It was a tough discipline, and one which scared off  
impatient students, but if  you were able to learn from it and then free 
yourself  of  it, as Lilian was, you had a very solid foundation on which to 
build.
   Nothing is too pretty and nothing too ugly to be included in Lilian 
Brøgger’s pictures. Her work is about capturing what stimulates and 
inspires, without bowing too much to the pressures of  political correct-
ness. There are many opinions about what belongs and does not belong 
in children’s books, but in the last analysis the important thing is how the 
content is presented. Lilian has a natural attitude to nudity, smoking and 
modern furniture design, and is always open to new themes. She has an 
original approach to cars, motorcycles, space rockets and other technical 
contraptions: on one trip to Italy, she only drew scooters. It is as if  she 
tries to extract their essence, and once she has that, the interpretive 
possibilities are virtually limitless.
   Naturally Lilian is very conscious of  the content of  her pictures, but 
perhaps it is just as often the form that sets the agenda. She has tried 
countless different ways of  structuring her books, from the traditional 
format with text on the left hand side and images on the right, to a kind 
of  wild anarchy, where the pictures move uninhibitedly in all directions 
and frame the words with tulip heads, or make a bed for the text on 
waffles or toilet paper. What is clear is that she has a sense of  the book as 
a whole, and sees the typography as an important element of  the picture’s 
composition, as for instance in the book Ih, du milde drommedille (Oh, 
My Little Drommedilly). Similarly, it is interesting to study her use of  

perspective; here it is clear that the form and composition have a crucial 
impact on content. In Tommelise og engledrengen (Thumbeline and the Boy 
Angel), the highly exaggerated perspectives highlight the speed and move-
ment of  the cars: it is really a study in the possibilities of  conveying the 
sense of  speed. 
   In her use of  perspective, she does not follow the standard rules, but 
adapts to meet the atmospheric and narrative needs of  a given 
situation. Sometimes she moves into an almost three-dimensional field – 
for example the inside of  a human body – only to turn back and move 
in the opposite direction, by giving the figure stripy or chequered clothes 
that do not follow the body’s natural outline. This creates a tension with 
the earlier sense of  spaciousness. This is a very interesting play with 
perspectives and spatial effects, which creates a dynamic feel and under-
scores the fact that we are moving through a different reality, where the 
rules of  the game can be changed in the service of  a good cause: that of  
the imagination. There is also the pure fact of  being in love with forms, 
of  all kinds: a toilet bowl can be just as wonderful to draw as Arne 
Jacobsen’s designer eggs.

snags in siLk stockings

The desire for change is one of  the main driving forces of  Lilian 
Brøgger’s work: she hates being bored. One of  her editors once asked 
her whether it was really necessary for her to change her style for each 
new book – perhaps because he thought it might be easier to sell her 
work if  she had a trademark style that everyone recognized. However, 
it has proved to be quite a good investment, this continuous exploration 

of  new materials, methods and means of  expression. Firstly, it gives her 
the opportunity to range over a wide register of  possibilities, and thus the 
flexibility to adapt to the needs of  each individual project. With so many 
means at her disposal, there is simply a much greater chance to find the 
right tone. Regardless of  what you work on, there is always the danger 
that it will become trivial, and that you will run idle and repeat yourself. 
By constantly seeking renewal and new challenges, Lilian Brøgger has 
retained the tension and excitement in her work. Having illustrated for 
over twenty-five years, she has naturally stored up a huge amount of  
experience, but the great thing about her is that she is always willing to 
gamble the ground she has gained by working on the verge of  the 
unknown.
   One of  her great leaps took place in the beginning of  the 1990s, with 
her work on Grisens hus (The Pig’s House), written by Thorstein Thomsen. 
At a meeting, the illustrator and author agreed that ”humour” should 
be the guiding force in the illustrations. After Lilian Brøgger had worked 
intensively for a while, she presented her results to the author, but, alas, 
he did not find them at all funny. It is a mark of  her professionalism that 
she started over, maintaining the aim of  bringing out the humour of  the 
text in the illustrations, and it is characteristic of  her that she set aside the 
big, spectacularly illustrated spreads in order to focus on characterization, 
on the crookedness and craziness of  the vibrant, individual line drawing. 
Now the pigs stick their thick snouts in the air, so we see up their nostrils, 
now we see lots of  snags in silk stockings, crimpy wool and ink squirts. 
The latter, incidentally, started a fashion, so that every illustrator had to 
dip his or her used toothbrushes in ink and flick it across the paper to 

an essay By cato thau-Jensen
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convey the right rustic feel. The black and white drawings pioneered a 
new graphic style and an exploration of  the textures between lightness 
and darkness. Grisens hus from 1990 was followed by Grev gris (Count Pig) 
in 1991, and Grev gris og mudderpølen (Count Pig and the Mud Puddle) in 
1992.

spray paint from the hardware store

There has to be resistance; without resistance there are no stories, it 
would be like playing the flute without notes, says Lilian Brøgger. It is the 
friction between resistance and dream that sparks the creative process, 
and Hundrede historier (A Hundred Stories), written by Louis Jensen, is no 
exception. His texts are often so grandiose and bizarre in their imagery 
that trying to get to grips with them as an illustrator almost seems a reck-
less undertaking. Illustrating Hundrede historier – each of  which in its brief  
uniqueness unfolds a whole universe – was truly a tough nut to crack for 
Lilian. Possibly she started by experimenting further with the structural 
and textural possibilities of  the black-and-white style she used in the ”Pig” 
series, and gradually arrived at the brilliant solution of  condensing ten 
stories in a full two-page spread. This means that for every ten stories in 
the book, she creates a large picture in which she fantasizes freely about 
the stories, mixing their universes and elements. These pictures were 
given their wonderful smoke-and-fog feel with the help of  a can of  black 
spray paint from the hardware store, and only a visual artist like Lilian 
Brøgger could create all that poetry and that dreamlike atmosphere with 
such simple means. She covers the white areas with paper stencils, 
rubber or rice, and then gives them a spray. The line drawing emerges 
from under its smoky veil, with its enigmatic, amusing, poetic language.
   Today we Danes are lucky enough to have as many as four volumes 
of  this series. Hundrede nye historier (A Hundred New Stories) and Hundrede 
splinternye historier (A Hundred Brand New Stories) break with the two-page 

spread layout, but retain the content structure. This time, she uses 
”genuine” plate graphics, that is, etchings on metal plates which then are 
printed on a press. Although Lilian can create some of  the same expres-
sive effects with spray (which looks like aquatint), or crayon under a layer 
of  Indian ink (which is then scraped with an awl, giving the piece the 
appearance of  an etching), she realizes that the plates present her with 
a real challenge: once you start, there is no way back, nothing can be 
redone. The difficulty of  the technique is not lessened by the fact that you 
have to draw mirror images on the plates. She will make some sketches 
on paper before she starts working with the plates, but once she starts it is 
primarily decisions made on the spur of  the moment that determine the 
results.
   For the latest and fourth volume in the series, Hundrede firkantede histo-
rier (A Hundred Square Stories), she renews once again, this time by adding 
a simple grey-blue colour. The colour is painted separately on a trans-
parent overlay. This can generate unexpected colour effects, as when the 
blue in some places ”warms up” the black so that it looks like a brown. 
Colour clashes can also occur. This unpredictability can be used as a spur 
to give the pictures their own inner lives. The book has a special wealth 
of  contrast and nuance, from the large textural surface areas to the small, 
crisp, pencilled details. The pictures remain quite unaffected by the law 
of  gravity and what might generally be thought of  as the right and wrong 
way up of  a book, which means, effectively, that a picture that was 
supposed to be the wrong way up is now the wrong (right) way up.

the importance of nausea

Lilian Brøgger started illustrating in the social-realistic period of  the 
1970s, when picture books were not exactly teeming with turbo-noses 
and loaves of  bread in casts, recovering after accidents. Rather, the action 
tended to take place in two-room flats in the older and more rundown 

area of  the city, in kindergartens and buses. Lilian herself  says that she 
did not enjoy making picture books at all during that period. It was 
associated with a sense of  discomfort for her: she almost felt nauseous 
when confronted with all those depressing everyday conflicts and the 
exhaustively detailed problems. There must be more imaginative and 
colourful ways of  depicting life, thought Lilian Brøgger. Her first books 
have the same colour composition as the uniforms of  the state-owned 
railway workers, and the meticulously detailed faces of  the characters 
virtually form topographic maps of  the ugly emotions that had tacitly 
been banned for so long. ”I seem to have had a need to keep my feet on 
the ground, with those thick legs and heavy shoes,” says Lilian. Nevertheless, 
there is an honest sensuality about the pictures, a touching and coura-
geous vulnerability. But one should not underestimate the importance of  
this kind of  ”artistic nausea” for the creative process, especially for 
artists who, as Lilian does, know how to make it through with their inner 
equilibrium intact. In the 1980s, she made some huge creative leaps, 
from the fragile, grey-blue book Historien om vinduespudseren (The Tale of  
the Window Cleaner) to Ole Lukøje (Mr Sandman) with its strong, colour-
saturated pictures. It is at this point that she starts to open up for the 
image-generating wealth of  ideas that will become her greatest resource. 
It becomes an obvious necessity for her to work on a far more inventive 
and creative level than the previous period had allowed her to.
   There have been pauses in Lilian’s artistic production, and she cannot 
explain how she made her living during these periods. When she was 
first published by the progressive publishers Mallings, who gave her the 
opportunity to create new exciting picture books, she found herself  in a 
friendly atmosphere which made the writers and illustrators feel they were 
virtually pinching their money from the editors’ own pockets. But despite 
disadvantageous circumstances, Lilian Brøgger has managed to stay on a 
steadily rising curve, both in terms of  quality and quantity. Perhaps this 

is due to the fact that she has, precisely, been attentive to the creative 
process and stayed open to new ways of  seeing her work and her art 
form. As she has stated, you must not overdraw your creativity account; 
in other words, know your resources and use them correctly. Another of  
her mottos is that you must never discard your work, but always try your 
hardest to rescue each picture. Trying to build on and salvage something 
worthwhile from your mistakes is very good training. And in fact, what 
makes a picture interesting is often the evidence that some lopsidedness, 
some mistake, has been corrected and saved.
   When Lilian Brøgger was a child, she dreamed of  knowing all the 
world’s languages. You could say her dream has come true, not only 
because the language of  pictures is universal (even if  its interpretations 
differ from place to place), but also because she truly is an inventor of  
new pictorial languages, in this, the most progressive period of  the history 
of  the picture book.

Cato Thau-Jensen was awarded the Ministry of  Culture’s Award for Illustrators in 2002.

This is an abridged version of  a portrait written for the Danish Library Centre, ca. 2003. 

Translated by Peter Holm-Jensen.
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2012: The Association for Book Craft’s Award of  Honour for Best Book Design of  the Year, for ”The Hole in the Sky”

2010: The Ministry of  Culture’s Award for Illustrators, for ”The Sorrows of  Young Werther”

2009: The Association for Book Craft’s Award of  Honour for Outstanding Professional Work 

2008: The Association for Book Craft’s Award, for ”The Children’s Bible” Gyldendal’s Travel Grant of  Honour

2006: Grand Prix at the Tallinn Triennale (TiT)

2005: A Golden Apple at the Bratislava Biennale (BiB)

2002: The Danish Hans Christian Andersen Award, for ”The Poor Boy from Odense”

1999: The Danish Arts Council’s 3-year Grant

1999: The Association of  Danish School Librarians’ Award for Children’s Literature (with others)

1997: The Danish Writers Association’s Centenary Grant

1986: The Ministry of  Culture’s Award for Initiative

1985: Gyldendal’s Book Award

1984: The Ministry of  Culture’s Award for Illustrators

1982: The Association of  Children’s Librarians’ Cultural Award

Nominated for the Hans Christian Andersen Award:

2018, 2016, 2010, 2008, 2006 (finalist), 2004, 2002, 1998, 1996, 1994

Nominated for the Astrid Lindgren Memorial Award:
2016, 2015, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2006

A Selection of  

Awards and Grants

Det gale kattehus (The Mad Cat-House)
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 (The Ingenious Gentleman 

Don Quixote of  La Mancha). 

Told by Oscar K. Copenhagen, 

Dansklærerforeningen

Edward van de Vendel:

dJango og papegøJen 

(Django and the Parrot). 

Translated from Flemish: 

Django en de papegaai. 

Helsingør, ABC

Louis Jensen: 

en historie om seks søstre 

(A Tale of  Six Sisters). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal

Dorte Lilmose: 

pigen, spøgeLset og den BLå næse 

(The Girl, The Ghost and The Blue Nose). 

Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 

Mads Nygaard: 

LiLLe paLLe søLLe paLLe 

(Little Palle Poor Pooh). 

Copenhagen, Carlsen

Kim Fupz Aakeson:

verdens stærkeste mand 

(The Strongest Man in the World). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal

2011
dostoJevskiJs forBrydeLse og straf 

(Dostojevskij’s Crime and Punishment). 

Told by Oscar K. Copenhagen, 

Dansklærerforeningen

Bjørn Arild Ersland:

JuLie sæLger en dreng 

(Emilie Sells a Boy). 

Translated from Norwegian:

Emilie selger en gutt. 

Copenhagen, Alvilda

Dorte Futtrup: 

huLLet i himLen 

(The Hole in the Sky). 

Copenhagen, Høst 

Lakambini Sitoy: 

nataBerne 

(The Night Monkeys). 

Translated from English. 

Måløv, Hjulet

Kim Fupz Aakeson:

BaByen der ikke viLLe ud 

(The Baby that Didn’t 

Want to Come Out). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal

2010
goethes den unge 

werthers LideLser 

(Goethe’s The Sorrows of  

Young Werther). Told by 

Oscar K. Copenhagen, 

Dansklærerforeningen

Bjørn Arild Ersland:

gLaskupLen 

(The Glass Dome). 

Translated from Norwegian: 

Glassklokken. Hillerød, Alma

Marie Duedahl: 

thit og den tamme krage 

(Thit and the Tame Crow). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal

Bjørn Arild Ersland: 

JuLie Laver en kat 

(Emilie Makes a Cat). 

Translated from Norwegian: 

Emilie lager en katt. 

Copenhagen, Alvilda

Louis Jensen: 

haLLi! haLLo! så er der 

nye firkantede historier 

(Hello! Hello! Come and Get 

Your New Square Stories!). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal

Erik Trigger Olesen & Kamila Slocinska: 

friske fiskerim 

(Fresh Fish Rhymes). Hillerød, Alma

Louis Jensen: 

haLLo, fLere hundrede historier 

(Hello, More Hundred Stories). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal

2008
Anja Andersen: 

pigen, der viLLe give 

sin mor en stJerne 

(The Girl Who Wanted to 

Give Her Mother a Star). 

Copenhagen, DR

Lars Holmsted: 

BriLLeaBerne 

(The Four-Eyes).

Copenhagen, PolitikenAmanda og far er på vej ud til mor.
Det er så kedeligt at vente på bussen,
når far lytter med et halvt øre.
Amanda tager sig en kigger.

Der er et spøgelse,
der er en mand med blå næse,
en ørnenæse, katteøjne og 
en dame med gule tænder.

Pludselig lokker en pegefinger.

Høst & Søn

Dorte Lilmose og Lilian BrøggerH
øst &

 Søn

D
orte Lilm

ose og Lilian B
røgger

ISBN 978-87-638-0933-7

9 788763 809337

9 788763 809337

omslag-490x276.indd   1

04/05/09   13:01:15

Mads Nygaard og Lilian Brøgger

Carlsen
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Når Lille Palle Sølle Pølle sad på toilettet, var 

han tit ked af at hedde Lille Palle Sølle Pølle.

Han ville meget hellere hedde Palle Pistol. 

Eller bare Palle.

  Hver morgen spurgte Lille Palle Sølle Pølle 

sin far om ikke godt, han måtte få et nyt navn?

Et, der lød meget bedre og ikke lugtede?

Men faren smilede bare og klappede ham på  

hovedet og sagde:

 ”Det er godt med dig, Lille Palle Sølle Pølle.”

  Lille Palle Sølle Pølle vidste ikke, hvorfor han 

havde fået sådan et dårligt navn. Hver eneste

aften, når han skulle sove, spurgte han sin far, 

hvordan det var gået til. Så rystede faren

på hovedet og kløede sig i håret og sagde:

  ”Det kan jeg skiseme ikke huske, men når du 

bliver stor, kan du få et nyt navn.”

 

Men Lille Palle Sølle Pølle behøver 

heldigvis ikke vente, til han bliver stor.

For en dag møder han en lille elefant i 

et stort cirkus og så tager tingene fart.

ISBN 978-87-1143-410-9
Carlsen

Inge Duelund Nielsen  Anja C. Andersen  Lilian Brøgger

Pige
n de

r vil
le giv

e

sin m
or en

 stjern
e

Der var engang en pige, der sad og kiggede ud ad vinduet.

Pigens mor var ked af det, og derfor var pigen også ked af det. 

Det var ved at blive mørkt, så man kunne se de 

første stjerner på himlen. 

“Bare jeg kunne få fat i sådan en,” tænkte pigen,

“så kunne jeg give den til min mor. Hun er så trist

og sidder bare og sukker. Så kunne hun hænge den om halsen i en 

sølvkæde, eller hun kunne dyppe den i kaffe og slikke på den, ligesom hun 

gør med småkager.”

Pigen gik udenfor. Hun gjorde sig så høj, hun overhovedet kunne.

Men hun kunne ikke engang nå de nederste grene på æbletræet.

Så hentede hun et bord og stillede det et godt sted,

lige under den stjerne, hun ville have fat i.

Hun hentede en bænk, som hun stillede på bordet,

og en stige, som hun stillede på bænken.

Men selvom hun strakte sig så meget, at det knagede i kroppen,

kunne hun ikke få fat i stjernen.

Ikke engang selvom hun brugte en rive.

“Pigen der ville give sin mor en stjerne” er fortællingen om pigen, der 

drager ud i verden for at plukke en stjerne – men bogen er også en faktuel 

beskrivelse af stjernerne på himlen, planeterne rundt om Solen, måner, 

galakser og stjerneskud – fortalt i børnehøjde af Inge Duelund Nielsen og 

astrofysiker Anja C. Andersen, der har modtaget DRs Rosenkjærpris.

Bogen er illustreret af Lilian Brøgger.
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Aase Schmidt: 

saLLy med de mange navne: syv god-

nathistorier for de små 

(Sally With the Many Names: Seven Goodnight-

stories for Kids). Glamsbjerg, Alrune

Leonora Christina Skov: 

gLashuset 

(The Glass House). 

Frederiksberg, Dansklærerforeningen

Edward Van de Vendel: 

dJango hedder dJango 

(Django’s Name is Django). Translated 

from Flemish: Django heet Django. Helsingør, ABC 

2007
Mette Moestrup: 

ti grønne fingre 

(Ten Green Fingers). Copenhagen, Gyldendal

Kim Fupz Aakeson: 

pigen der skuLLe væLge 

(The Girl Who Had to Choose).

Copenhagen, Gyldendal

Christina Hesselholdt: 

det gaLe kattehus 

(The Mad Cat-House). Høst & Søn

de mindstes BiBeL 

Genfortalt af  Synne Garff, 

illustreret af  Lilian Brøgger og 

Cato Thau-Jensen 

(A Bible for Infants, 

illustrated by Lilian Brøgger and Cato Thau-Jensen).  

Copenhagen, Bibelselskabets Forlag 

Louis Jensen: 

hundrede heLt & aLdeLes 

firkantede historier  

(A Hundred Totally Square Stories). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

2006 

Kim Fupz Aakeson: 

en historie om vokseværk 

(A Tale of  Growing Pains). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Lilian Brøgger: 

anton eLsker ymer 

(Anton Loves Junket). 

Copenhagen, Politiken 

Barbara Voors:

moren som hersede sig ihJeL. 

(The Mother Who Worked Herself  to Death). 

Translated from Swedish. Copenhagen, Høst

Det går livligt for sig i De Mindstes Bibel! Forfatteren 
Synne Garff og billedmagerne Lilian Brøgger og Cato 
Thau-Jensen fortæller i et uhøjtideligt sprog og sprud-
lende illustrationer over 50 af Bibelens allerbedste hi-
storier for de mindste børn. Historierne er velegnede 
til oplæsning, og bogen byder på masser af overraskel-
ser, som nok skal vække ethvert barns nysgerrighed.
     De Mindstes Bibel er især henvendt til de 3-6-årige, 
men andre må også gerne kigge med! 

Genfortalt af Synne Garff
Illustreret af Lilian Brøgger 
og Cato Thau-Jensen

9 788775 235643

ISBN 978-87-7523-564-3

Alder: 3-6 år
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Susanne Vebel 

(after an idea by Lilian Brøgger): 

nina sardina 

(Nina Sardina). 

Hillerød, Alma

Oskar K: 

de skæve smiL 

(The Wry Smiles). 

Risskov, Klematis

Ken Denning 

(after an idea by Lilian Brøgger): 

farveL og tak, BaLder: den store 

BaLderBog (Goodbye and Good Luck, 

Balder: The Great Book About Balder). 

Copenhagen, Høst & Søn

Nils Hartmann: 

Børnenes danmarkshistorie, 

4. udgave (The History of  Denmark 

for Children). Copenhagen, Gyldendal

Kirsten Mejlhede: 

Børnene på den døde ø 

(The Children on the Dead Island). 

Glamsbjerg, Alrune

Bent Haller: 

hr. vest og hr. kat 

(Mr. West and Mr. Cat). 

Copenhagen. Høst & Søn 

Astrid Iversen: 

Lusen Luske 

(Lusky the Louse). Copenhagen, Forum 

Hanne Kvist og Lilian Brøgger: 

hr. Lykke 

(Mr. Happiness). Copenhagen, Forum 

Christina Nelke: 

magnus og oda – 

og det hemmeLige Land 

(Magnus and Oda – and the Secret 

Country). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Christina Nelke: 

magnus og onkeL åge – 

og konkyLien 

(Magnus and Uncle Aage – and 

the Shell). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Ulf  Nilsson: 

en ängeL vid din sida. 

sängkantsBok för 

Liten och stor, 

(An Angel By Your Side). Stockholm, Verbum 

Erik Trigger Olesen; 

rimfiskerremser. 

fiskenes aBc  

(Jolly Fisherman Jingles – 

an ABC of  Fish). 

Hillerød, alma 

2004 
Kim Fupz Aakeson: 

pigen, der fik rigtig 

mange søskende 

(The Girl Who Got a Whole 

Load of  Brothers and Sisters). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal

2003
Lilian Brøgger (ed.): 

aLverdens eventyr 

(Fairy Tales of  the World). 

Copenhagen, Sesam 

Wivi Leth: 

fLugten tiL den fJerne By 

(The Flight to the City Faraway). 

Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 

2005
Ken Denning: 

BaLder og BaLder 

(Balder and Balder). 

Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 

Louis Jensen: 

hundrede meget 

firkantede historier 

(A Hundred Very Square Stories). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

rim og remser tiL heLe året 

(Rhymes and jingles all year round). 

Copenhagen, Sesam 

og så er det godnat! 

gyLdendaLs store 

fortæLLeBog, 

Redigeret af  Karin Bodenhoff  

(Time to say goodnight! 

Gyldendal’s Big Storybook). Copenhagen, Gyldendal

 

Ken Denning: 

BaLders aLLerBedste onkeL 

(Balder’s favourite uncle). 

Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 

I året 1957 blev det første levende 

væsen sendt ud i Rummet. Det var 

russerne, der opsendte rumraketten 

Sputnik 2 med hunden Laika om bord. 

Men hvad blev der egentlig af den arme 

hund?
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Ulf  Nilsson: 

popcorn og rufs: aLt om kærLighed 

(Popcorn and Rufs – All about Love). 

Translated from Swedish: 

Popcorn och Rufs : allt om kärlek. 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal

 

Erik Trigger Olesen: 

måneeLevatoren 

(The Moon Lift). 

Copenhagen, Forum 

2001
Charlotte Blay: 

reJsen tiL kriBLekraBLeLand 

(The Journey to Creepy-Crawly Land). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Ken Denning: 

da BaLder kom for sent igen 

(When Balder Was Late Again). 

Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 

Wivi Leth: 

tommeLise og engLedrengen 

(Thumbeline and the Angel Boy). 

Copenhagen, Forum 

Hjørdis Varmer: 

den fattige dreng fra 

odense. en Bog om 

h.c. andersen 

(The Poor Boy from Odense. 
A Book about Hans Christian Andersen). 

Copenhagen, Forum 

2000 

Kim Fupz Aakeson: 

historien 

(The Story). 

Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 

Louis Jensen: 

hundrede spLinternye historier 

(A Hundred Brand new Stories). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Thorstein Thomsen: 

gnuB en gnu – og andre Børnerim 

(Rub a Gnu and Other Nursery Rhymes). 

Copenhagen, Forum

1999 

Lilian Brøgger: 

fiLmkatten 

(The Film Cat). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

2002 

Ken Denning: 

kan det nu passe, BaLder? 

(Is it True, Balder?). Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 

Ken Denning: 

den LiLLe LyvehåndBog 

(The Little Book of  Lying). 

Copenhagen, Høst og Søn 

Lene Fauerby: 

doven Lars 

(Lazy Lars). 

Copenhagen, Forum 

Louis Jensen. 

hundrede firkantede historier 

(A Hundred Square Stories). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Rudyard Kipling: 

hvordan næsehornet 

fik sin runkne hud 

(How the rhinoceros Got His Skin). 

Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 

Helle Melander: 

tviLLingerne

 (The Twins). 

Bagsværd, Carlsen 

Sten Kaalø: 

noa og tudsen og arken 

(Noah and the Toad and the Ark). 

Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 

Annette and Bjarne Reuter: 

fie skrev tiL feo 

(Sophie Wrote to Freddy). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Thorstein Thomsen: 

grisens hus 

(The Pig’s House). 

Bagsværd, Carlsen 

1997 

Lilian Brøgger: 

BaBykat 

(Baby Cat). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Lilian Brøgger: 

tog 

(Train). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Lilian Brøgger: 

Zoo 

(Zoo). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Paulette Møller: 

martins drage 

(Martin’s Kite). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Vibeke Stybe: 

Bim Bam Bomme 

– og andre vrøvLevers 

(Bim Bam Boom – and 

Other Nonsense Verses). 

Copenhagen, Forum 

1996 

Lilian Brøgger:

Badvädersdagen 

(Great Weather for Bathing). 

Stockholm, Bonnier Carlsen 

1995 

Nils Hartmann: 

de første danskere 

(The First Danes). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Louis Jensen: 

hundrede nye historier 

(A Hundred New Stories). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Wivi Leth: 

her er ferdinand 

(Here is Ferdinand). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Nils Hartmann: 

Børnenes verdenshistorie, Bind 4: 

verden LøBer LøBsk 

(The History of  the World for Children, volume 

4: The World Runs Riot). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Peter Mouritzen: 

dynedyret 

(The Beagle and the Quilt). 

Copenhagen, Forum 

Tine Weppler: 

ih du miLde drommediLLe 

(Oh my Little Drommedilly). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Thomas Winding: 

nattekJoLen (The Nightgown). 

Frederiksberg, ABC  

1998
Niels Fink Ebbesen: 

heksen og troLdmanden 

(The Witch and the Wizard). Copenhagen, Forum 

Marianne Gade: 

ida og den røde tråd 

(Ida and the Red Thread). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 
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Irene Werner Stage: 

musen og dansepigen 

(The Mouse and the Dancing Girl). 

Copenhagen, Forum 

1993 

Lilian Brøgger: 

eventyret om vanten 

(The Fairy Tale about the Mitten). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal

Lise Helledie: 

BørneLokkeren 

(The Child Molester). Århus, Klim

Maria Elene Walsh: 

daiLan kifki - den fLyvende eLefant 

(Dailan Kifki – The Flying Elephant). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

1992 

H.C. Andersen: 

hvad fatter gør er aLtid det 

rigtige 

(What Father Does is Always Right). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Franz Berliner: 

sLunkne Løve 

(Limp Lion). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Louis Jensen: 

hundrede historier 

(A Hundred Stories). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Thorstein Thomsen:

grev gris og mudderpøLen 

(Count Pig and the Mud Puddle). 

Copenhagen, Mallings 

1991 
Thorstein Thomsen ed.: 

natten står på min hånd 

(The Night Stands on My Hand). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Thorstein Thomsen: 

grev gris 

(Count Pig). Copenhagen, Mallings 

1990 
Franz Berliner: 

viLde Bæst 

(Wild Beast). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Wivi Leth: 

hvor er ferdinand? 

(Where is Ferdinand?). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Caspar Sutton: 

dukkekJoLen 

(The Doll’s Dress). Frederiksberg, Kolorit

 

Thorstein Thomsen: 

LiLLe mus i sneen 

(Little Mouse in the Snow). 

Bagsværd, Carlsen 

Thorstein Thomsen: 

LiLLe mus tiL fasteLavn 

(Little Mouse at the Fancy-Dress Party). 

Bagsværd, Carlsen 

1994 

Mai Brostrøm: 

Lammeskyen der BLev væk 

(The Lamb-Like Cloud that Disappeared). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

Eske K. Mathiesen: 

den kinesiske fLue 

(The Chinese Fly). 

Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 

Josefine Ottesen: 

eventyret om påfugLen, 

der viLLe synge 

(The Story about the Peacock 

that Wanted to Sing). Copenhagen, Mallings 

1986 

Franz Berliner: 

fisketuren 

(The Fishing Trip). 

Copenhagen, Sesam 

Eva Glistrup: 

aLaddin og den vidunderLige Lampe 

og andre eventyr fra tusind og én 

nat 

(Aladdin and the Magic Lamp and Other Stories 

from The Thousand and One Nights). 

Copenhagen, Nyt Nordisk Forlag 

Bjarne Jes Hansen. 

historien om vinduespudseren 

(The Tale of  the Window Cleaner). 

Copenhagen, Mallings 

1985 
H.C. Andersen: 

oLe LukøJe 

(The Sandman). Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

1984 
Bjarne Jes Hansen: 

vinduespudseren 

(The Window Cleaner). 

Copenhagen, Mallings 

Inger Sigsgaard: 

en Levende hemmeLighed 

(A Living Secret). Bagsværd, Carlsen 

Kari Sønsthagen: 

under den hvide Bro 

(Under the White Bridge). 

Copenhagen, Høst 

1983 
Erik Kaufmann: 

annas fasteLavn 

(Anna’s Fancy-Dress Party). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal

1982 
Lewis Caroll: 

aLice i eventyrLand 

(Alice in Wonderland). 

Copenhagen, Mallings 

1980 
Bodil Bredsdorff: 

Lindas mor er 
Buschauffør 
(Linda’s Mother is a Bus Driver). 

Copenhagen, Mallings

 

Inger Christensen: 

mikkeL og heLe menageriet 

(Mikkel and the Menagerie). 

Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 

Marianne Gade: 

anna og havfruen 

(Anna and the Mermaid). 

Copenhagen, Mallings 

Thorstein Thomsen: 

grisens hus (The Pig’s House). 

Copenhagen, Mallings 

1989 
Kirsten Mejlhede Krogh: 

må vi være her? 

(Is There Room for Us?). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 

1988 
Josefine Ottesen: 

drengen og morgenstJernen 

(The Boy and the Morning Star). 

Copenhagen, Mallings 

1987 
Wivi Leth: 

Jo fortæLLer 

(Jo Speaks). Hillerød, Alma 
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furthermore, Lilian Brøgger has illustrated numerous 

anthologies of  short stories and tales, novels for children and 

young adults, and educational textbooks, such as Easy Readers 

(classic and modern literature retold for teaching English and 

German). The topics of  the books range from the Stone Age to 

the Space Age, and they include classics such as Hector Malot’s 

“Nobody’s Boy”. 

Her book covers must be counted in hundreds.

1979 

Lilian Brøgger: 

en sømands historie 

(A Sailor’s Story). 

Copennhagen, Mallings 

1978 
Lilian Brøgger: 

et Liv i BiLLeder 

(A Life in Pictures). 
Copenhagen, Mallings 

1977 
Bodil Bredsdorff: 

marias mor Bor aLene 

(Maria’s Mother Lives Alone). Copenhagen, Mallings 

Lilian Brøgger: 

to tomater og en Bøf  

(Two Tomatoes and a Steak). Copenhagen, Mallings 

1976 

Bodil Bredsdorff: 

da Linda ikke viLLe hJem 

(When Linda Didn’t Want to Go Home). 

Copenhagen, Mallings 

Bodil Bredsdorff: 

vinnies vindueskarm 

(Vinnie’s Windowsill). Copenhagen, Mallings 

“T
he M

outh of Silence”, in “Peace Story” (2010)

Translated Books

croatian

siromasni djecak iz odensea 
Den fattige dreng fra Odense). 
By Hjørdis Varmer. Kasmir Promet, 2005. 

english, american

wildebeest (Vilde bæst). 
By Franz Berliner. Nashville, Tenn, Ideals Children’s Books / London, Bodley 
Head 1990.

the poor Boy from odense : 
a Book about hans christian andersen (Den fattige dreng fra 
Odense). 
By Hjørdis Varmer. Toronto, Ontario, Groundwood, 2005.

faroese

poppkorn og frisur : alt um kærleika (Popcorn och Rufs).  
By Ulf  Nilsson. Tórshavn, Bókadeild Føroya Lærarafelags, 2002.

finnish

popcorn ja rapsu : rakkaudesta sekaisin (Popcorn och Rufs). 
By Ulf  Nilsson. Helsinki, Otava, 2002.

flemish / dutch

django heet django. 
By Edward van de Vendel. Wielsbeke, 
De Eenhoorn, 2008. 

django en de papegaai. 
By Edward van de Vendel. Wielsbeke, De Eenhoorn, 2009.

french

La mère de marie vit seule (Marias mor bor alene). 
By Bodil Bredsdorff. Paris, Syros, 1983.

german

popcorn & ruffel : alles über die Liebe (Popcorn och Rufs). 
By Ulf  Nilsson. Düsseldorf, Patmos, 2002.

greek

Το φτωχό αγόρι από την Όντενσε (Den fattige dreng fra Odense). 
By Hjørdis Varmer. Athen, Agyra, 2005. 

Lilian Brøgger: 

kom indenfor 

(Come inside). Copenhagen, Mallings 

1975 
Bodil Bredsdorff: 

der hvor Linda Bor 

(Where Linda Lives). 
Copenhagen, Fremad 
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greenlandic

Qilaap putua (Hullet i himlen). 
By Dorte Futtrup. Nuuk, Milik, 2013.

icelandic

pabbi veit hvad hann syngur (Hvad fatter gjør, det er altid det rigtige). 
By H.C. Andersen. Reykjavik, Skjaldborg, 1992.

stjórnlaus heimur : frá bernsku bilsins til geimaldar 
(Børnenes verdenshistorie, 4: Verden løber løbsk). 
By Nils Hartmann. Reykjavik, Skjaldborg, 1999. 

italian

La favolosa vita di h.c. andersen 
(Den fattige dreng fra Odense). 
By Hjørdis Varmer. Milano, Il Castoro, 2005 

korean

[the poor Boy from odense] (Den fattige dreng fra Odense). 
By Hjørdis Varmer. Seoul, Mirae, ca. 2006. 

[the girl who got a whole Load of  Brothers and sisters] (Pigen der 
fik rigtig mange søskende). By Kim Fupz Aakeson. Seoul, Jangome, 2006.

[anton Loves Junket] (Anton elsker Ymer). 
By Lilian Brøgger. Seoul, Yeobaek Media / Petit Samtoh, 2009.

[the girl who wanted to give her mother a star] (Pigen der ville 
give sin mor en stjerne). By Anja Andersen. Seoul, Yeobaek  Media / Petit 
Samtoh, 2009.

[the four-eyes] (Brilleaberne). 
By Lars Holmsted. Seoul, Yeobaek Media / Petit Samtoh, 2009.

[the girl who had to choose] (Pigen der skulle vælge). 
By Kim Fupz Aakeson. Seoul, Betterbooks, 2010.

[emilie sells a Boy] (Emilie selger en gutt). 
By Bjørn Arild Ersland. Seoul, Jinsun, 2012.

[ten green fingers] (Ti grønne fingre). 
By Mette Moestrup. Seoul.

Lithuanian

vargsas berniukas is odensés (Den fattige dreng fra Odense). 
By Hjørdis Varmer. Vilnius, Gimtasis Zodis, 2005.

norwegian

den store barnebibelen (De mindstes bibel). 
By Synne Garff. Oslo, Det norske bibelselskab, 2008. 

tegn på silke (Tegn på silke). 
By Lilian Brøgger & Dorte Karrebæk. Asker, Tell, 1994.

glassklokken. By Bjørn Arild Ersland. Oslo, Cappelen Damm, 2010.

emilie selger en gutt. 
By Bjørn Arild Ersland. Oslo, Cappelen Damm, 2011.

emilie lager en katt. 
By Bjørn Arild Ersland. Oslo, Cappelen Damm, 2012.

dagen vi drømte om. 
By Bjørn Arild Ersland. Oslo, Cappelen Damm, 2013.

Emilie finner en saks. 
By Bjørn Arild Ersland. Oslo, Cappelen Damm, 2013.
 
Brødrene Zapata. 
By Torgeir Rebolledo Pedersen & Lilian Brøgger. Oslo, Cappelen Damm, 2014.

spanish

Los gemelos (Tvillingerne). By Helle Melander. Valencia, Brosquil, 2003.

el hombre más fuerte del mundo (Verdens stærkeste mand).
By Kim Fupz Akeson. Santiago, Editorial Don Bosco, 2016.

swedish

Linda vill gå hem (Da Linda ikke ville hjem). 
By Bodil Bredsdorff. Bromma, Opal, 1979. 

Lindas mamma är busschaufför (Lindas mor er buschauffør). 
By Bodil Bredsdorff. Bromma, Opal, 1980.

marias mamma (Marias mor bor alene). 
By Bodil Bredsdorff. Stockholm, Thomsen, 1983.

stig på (Kom indenfor). 
By Lilian Brøgger. Stockholm, Barnboksförlaget, 1983.

fisketuren (Fisketuren). By Franz Berliner. Bromma, Opal, 1986.
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vilddjuret (Vilde bæst). By Franz Berliner. Bromma, Opal, 1991.

det unga lejonet (Slunkne Løve). By Franz Berliner. Bromma, Opal, 1992
.
sagan om vanten. (Eventyret om vanten). 
By Lilian Brøgger. Bromma, Opal, 1993.

molnkudden som försvann (Lammeskyen der blev væk). 
By Mai Brostrøm. Bromma, Opal, 1994.

Lille mus i snön (Lille mus i sneen). 
By Thorstein Thomsen. Stockholm, Bonnier Carlsen, 1995.

Badvädersdagen (Den store badedag). 
By Lilian Brögger. Stockholm, Bonnier Carlsen, 1996.

Barnens världshistoria, 4: världen skenar: från teknikens barn-
dom till rymdåldern: omkring 1875-2000 (Børnenes verdenshistorie, 
4: Verden løber løbsk). By Nils Hartmann. Bromma, Opal, 1999.

popcorn och rufs: allt om kärlek. 
By Ulf  Nilsson. Stockholm, Bonnier Carlsen, 2002.

Rimfiskeramsor: Fiskernas ABC (Rimfiskerremser : Fiskenes abc). 
By Erik Trigger Olesen. Göteborg, Kabusa, 2006. 

Flickan som fick så många syskon (Pigen der fik rigtig mange søskende). 
By Kim Fupz Aakeson. Stockholm, Eriksson & Lindgren, 2006. 

det tokiga katthuset 
(Det gale kattehus). By Christina Hesselholdt. 
Göteborg, Kabusa, 2007.

aBc. den sagolika resan : den eventyrlige rejse (...). 
By Ulf  Stark. Stockholm, Läsrörelsen, 2010.

nattaporna (The Night Monkeys). By Lakambini Sitoy. Måløv, Hjulet, 
2011.

goethes den unge werthers lidanden (Goethes Den unge Werthers 
lidelser). Told by Oscar K. Göteborg, Daidalos, 2012.

titti och den tama kråkan (Thit og den tamme krage). 
By Marie Duedahl. Helsingborg, Hegas, 2013.

sally hittar en sax (Emilie finner en saks). 
By Bjørn Arild Ersland. Stockholm, Lilla Piratförlaget, 2013.

5 Important Titles goethes den unge werthers LideLser 
(Goethe’s The Sorrows of  Young Werther). 
Copenhagen, Dansklærerforeningen 2010

A faithful, original version for 
contemporary youth of  one of  
the classics of  world literature, 
which will appeal to both new 
and old readers. First of  all, 
Lilian Brøgger succeeds in 
showing that the affliction of  
love has been the same through 
the ages.

pigen der fik rigtig mange søskende  
(The Girl Who Got a Whole Load of  Brothers and Sisters). 
By Kim Fupz Aakeson. Copenhagen, Gyldendal 2004, 2016

A wonderful story about a girl who invents 
a whole lot of  smaller siblings, and gives 
them names and duvets … because Mommy 
and Daddy cannot deliver the goods. It 
is one of  Lilian Brøgger’s most poetical 
books. Longing and sweetness are melded 
into a quiet, warm smile.

det gaLe kattehus   
(The Mad Cat-House). 
By Christina Hesselholdt. Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 2007

A fantastic story about the nature 
of  cats, and why this little creature 
with its own mind gets the best of  
us human beings. The cat is Lilian 
Brøgger’s animal. She knows them, 
and that’s why this story becomes 
so lovely and true and dangerous.

Brødrene Zapata   
By Torgeir Rebolledo Pedersen. 
Translated from Norwegian. Aarhus, Turbine 2015 

A veritable soap opera set around 
Mexico, with heroes and villains, 
cactuses, cats and love. Lilian 
Brøgger rises to the challenge and 
turns a rough story into poetry in 
her own special manner. Viva!

the coLLections of 
a hundred sQuare stories  
By Louis Jensen. Volume.1 - 11 Copenhagen, Gyldendal 1992 – 2016

The work of  a lifetime completed. 
Now 1001 square stories are lying 
there gleaming, and to them are 
added Lilian Brøgger’s magical 
illustrations. Her pictures constitute 
a trip through time and technique. 
Completely varied and yet with 
the same basic tone. She is always 
moving ahead. 
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Brødrene Zapata (The Zapata Brothers). Brødrene Zapata (The Zapata Brothers). 
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Related Illustrations and 
Translations Sent to the Jury

the Zapata Brothers 
(Brødrene Zapata) 
– the text. 2014

haLLo! fLere hundrede historier 
(Hello! More Hundred Stories) (no. 601-700) 
– the cover and illustrations. 2009

Books Sent to the Jury

pigen der fik rigtig mange søskende  

(The Girl Who Got a Whole Load of  Brothers and Sisters). 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal, 2004, 2016 

det gaLe kattehus  

(The Mad Cat-House). 

Copenhagen, Høst & Søn 2007

goethes den unge werthers LideLser 

(Goethe’s The Sorrows of  Young Werther). 

Copenhagen, Dansklærerforeningen 2010

Brødrene Zapata 

(The Zapata Brothers). 

Aarhus, Turbine 2015

der er ingen ende ... aLtid en ny historie  

(There Is No Ending … Always a New Story). 

Volume 11 of  A Hundred Square Stories. 

Copenhagen, Gyldendal 2016

Brødrene Zapata (The Zapata Brothers ). 
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Den fattige dreng fra Odense. en bog om H.C. Andersen (The Poor Boy from Odense. A Book about Hans Christian Andersen)Anton elsker ymer (Anton Loves Junket)
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pigen der fik rigtig mange søskende 
(The Girl Who Got a Whole Load of  Brothers and Sisters). 2004, 2016
Here, Brøgger has lined up the full colour palette in her vivid acrylic 

portrayal of  the melee of  peculiar imaginary 
siblings the girl Asta conjures up. (…) Brøgger 
switches between full spreads and smaller 
pictures in a fine balance between the lively 
throng and precise individual portraits. It is full 
of  life, rambunctious and in delicate dialogue 
with Aakeson’s mildly understated text.

Information, August 2004
 
A pearl which Lilian Brøgger sweetens further with creepy-crawly draw-
ings of  all the many new family members. Only once do we see the girl in a 
close-up. She is looking with suspicion through the keyhole of  her (locked) 
door at the contents of  her mother’s big tummy which looks like a raisin and 
is a younger brother. Thus the artist has chosen to show the total scene of  
this primal conflict on a small scale.. And then there is a dog in the family.

Politiken, September 2004

det gaLe kattehus 
(The Mad Cat-House). 2007
Textwise, the book – Hesselholdt’s first cooperation with (even more) 
independently-minded Lilian Brøgger – is conceptual-minimalistic in the 
most “rowly” way: Following a very complex and capricious (and rich in 

words anti-picture book) manual, Laura and her 
mother shall feed and identify the neighbour’s 
four cats, Kevin, Dulle, Ivan and Bente; and that 
is quite complicated because they are hard-boiled 
animals. Even more so in Brøgger’s rollicking 
caricatures, especially of  the floor-peeing, 
sunglasses-wearing, blue-mouthed Kevin who 
behaves in a distinguished, evil manner. 

Weekendavisen, September 2007

The book is illustrated by Mrs. Cat herself  – Lilian Brøgger. The cat is HER 
animal. (…) Lilian Brøgger doesn’t keep the brush steady in her hand, but 
lets it dance over the pages with cats in several versions. Most of  them look 
completely content. Kevin is especially boastful (…) It is a modern trend to 
say that many of  the new picture books that are typical of  their time are 
not for children, especially their illustrations. That is not true of  Brøgger’s, 
though they do not adhere to the traditional form. This book doesn’t look 
like Tintin or Curious George. However, it does resemble contemporary 
existence, with its odd, subtle story, the vivid drawings and its scent of  cat 
life. Meow!

Politiken, July 2007

Review of the Important Titles goethe’s den unge werthers LideLser 
(Goethe’s The Sorrows of  Young Werther). 2010

Love is devouring the young Werther. (...) Right from 
the first immortal line: ”I have carefully collected all 
that I could find about the poor Werther, and am 
publishing it here.” And to the much too mortal very 
last sentence: ”There was no priest.” In between lies 
a battlefield of  extremely powerful emotions. How 
does Lilian Brøgger depict them?

    First, the illustrator has moved out in the modern 
cityspace noir to find (again) the passion. The suffer-

ing. She gathers her impressions in repeated studies of  Werther’s anguished 
face. It is closed and frozen, but is opened by the way in which it is placed 
on the body. The stiff-neckedness is varied by tiny twists. And the suffering 
is accompanied by the slogans on the walls and a sense of  impending death. 
That’s how you remove the difference in time. The reader has never any 
doubt that the story takes place in earlier days, but that makes it actually just 
even more contemporary.
   Now what is written on the walls? For example ”Being two alone together 
is shit,” and then many of  the unknown painters show Werther’s beloved 
both respect and compassion. Lotte! It is written everywhere in the night. 
The book has an elegant layout and is thoroughly illustrated. If  you want 
to know what you are going to lose in the transition to ebooks, this book is a 
fine example. Here are brief  letters, sly collages, great-great-grandmother’s 
tapestry, scenes of  madness and a quiet beer at an inn. Lilian Brøgger mixes 
Central-European gravitas with the contemporary creation of  pictures. Prag 
and New York City. She would be good at Kafka, too!

Børn & Bøger, 2011:8

the coLLections of 
a hundred sQuare stories. voLume 1 - 11. 1992 – 2016

Volume 7:
haLLo, fLere hundrede historier 
(Hello, More Hundred Stories). 2009.
Again Lilian Brøgger has illustrated a spread for every 
tenth story with elements taken from the stories. At 
the same time, the pictures work as independent visual 
tales. Done in a new style for every book. Here, the 
pictures are subsequently digitally processed drawings 
with a perfect dispensing of  color. The result is pictures 
that are humorous, both crude and spherically light.

Berlingske Tidende, April 2009

Volume 11: 
der er ingen ende ... aLtid en ny historie 
(There Is No Ending … Always a New Story). 2016
An ambitious project has been completed with There Is 
No Ending … Always a New Story, which is a beautiful 
finale. The title is written in childish handwriting inside 
a small square hole carved into the hard front cover of  
the book. The small square hole functions at the same 

time as a sign on a light-blue sky, showing the way to the new stories. Already 
there are many small beings climbing up a mouse-size ladder, the snail is the 
first, then follow birds and cats, winged figures, small girls and boys.
   On the back cover, yet another hole opens up. Here a rabbit keeps a vigi-
lant eye on you. It’s the artist, Lilian Brøgger, who unfolds her vivid fantasy 
even before one has opened the book that puts the very final full stop to the 
work “1001 Stories”. (…)
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   Here, a quarter of  a century (after the first volume), Louis Jensen and his 
regular partner have reached the goal, 1001 stories (well, there is a single one 
that insists on being a triangle) and a whole lot of  very little squared illustra-
tions. Ten books, each with 100 stories, which have now culminated in the 
very last volume that consists of  at least 100 drawings and only 1 story.
   There is so much energy in Lilian Brøggers drawings which burgeon forth 
in her completely individual visualization of  Louis Jensen’s types and inven-
tory. One truly experiences how the artist has felt herself  filled to the brim 
with Jensen-ish words, and now her own rather anarchistic images pour forth 
from her drawing pen. The graphical designer Maria Lundén has coloured 
and arranged them so each gathers to form a larger image. (…)
   One may say that one story in a book of  136 pages isn’t much. But that is 
not true because there is a lot of  reading material to be found in the images. 
Wonder where the surfing cheese is heading? Oh, there a royal dog comes 
rowing, and there, I think, a pair of  donkeys from another story are sailing. 
   A woman gives birth to small curly-haired ladies out of  her hat, a brave 
rabbit moves a whole city away in its red truck (wonder what the denizens 
will see when they open their eyes in the morning), a woman is so big and 
fat that she needs a whole spread and many chairs to be in the picture, in 
another place a fish-girl gets herself  an afternoon nap on the sofa while 
her husband is permitted to remain in the aquarium. Lilian Brøgger is able 
to draw with the thinnest pen so that a cat really has cathair, and the very 
smallest snail gets dots, but she can also let large areas stand, keep drawing 
around mistakes, gesture wildly with the pencil.
   These images can only look so effortlessly rendered because the hand is 
placed on a huge talent. Around the middle of  the book, Brøgger has drawn 
the author himself. He is wearing his writer-hat, Louis Jensen-ish words are 
growing – such as wings, palace, never, king and god – inside his hat, and 
one can see that he has cast his line out for new stories. There are stories 
enough to sink your teeth into, and with a child reader at your side, it can 
only go well.

Kristeligt Dagblad, November 2016

Brødrene Zapata (The Zapata Brothers). 2015
Now we are going to Mexico! There where the 
cactus grows and the big hats are called som-
breros. Actually, the artist is from Fanø (a small 
Danish island / ed.) and the story-teller from 
Norway, but that doesn’t matter because the 
book is an authentic tale from the rocky, end-
less, rattlesnake-infested landscape that accom-
modates opera and drugs in a random mix. 
Never, ever have I read (and looked at) a more 
special pictorial story than in this substantial 

book. (…) It is far out. It is really far out. SO far out that one has to take off  
ones sombrero to author, publisher and fantasy-intermediary Lilian Brøgger 
who (once again) gives the best of  the best. She has a good command of  the 
Mexican landscape, the cats and the contorted cactuses with their green and 
yellow stripes. These are pictures that resolutely pushes the words into the 
harbour, so to speak, with power and magic and then some. A great achieve-
ment that deserves six tequilas.

Politiken, March 2016

Brødrene Zapata (The Zapata Brothers ). 
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Pigen der fik rigtig mange søskende  (The Girl Who Got a Whole Load of  Brothers and Sisters)Pigen der fik rigtig mange søskende  (The Girl Who Got a Whole Load of  Brothers and Sisters)
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Farvel og tak, Balder: den store Balderbog (Goodbye and Good Luck, Balder: The Great Book About Balder)
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Der er ingen ende – altid en ny historie (There is No End – Always a New Story)Compiled and edited by SL/VP
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